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The students were "fully con'suited".
about the fees, said Menard.."The matter
was fully discussed and fully settled

three'ears

ago," he said.
If the fee minit be paid, said Goff, it-

should not be paid only by .students
entering the school after 1972. "It's not
exactly fair. The line was drawn 0 little
arbitrarily," be said. "We paid last year
for use of the building, but we didn't even
move into it until last month." .

"We'e getting discriminated against
by the'100 fee. Everybody. in the state
and the University can use the library,"
Goff said. It is used by many attorneys
tfiroughout the state, by WSU students, by
U of I students and by "people off the
street," he said. "Everyone uses this
building, so why. are they making us pay
the costs?" Law students had to pay $190
for use of other buildings, but he feels
they don't usually have time to use them.
Many people use the law building, though,
and do not have to pay for its use.

Menard, however, said that the building
is more or less limited to use by the law
students. "The people, of the state have
paid $1,850,000 and the students have paid
2300,000. On that basis the public is
allowed to use the library. We don'

permit its use as a study area to those
who are not law students," he said.

Another point Goff made is that the law
building was not built as economically as
it could have been. "Several items in this
law school didn't need to be here," he
said, citing the spiral staircase and the
balcony-type viewing space in the second
floor as examples.

"Nobody's complaining about the
actual amount we have to pay,"
emphasized Goff, since U of I has one of
the cheapest law schools in the nation.
"It's the principle of the thing."

Authority to assess the fee comes from
the Board of Regents through the Idaho
state code, said Dean Menard. It has the
power to regulate fees for all professional
schools. Goff assert~at all graduate
schools are in a sense professional
schools, and students in graduate work in

other 'schools should pay for their new

buildings, too.
"I couldn't even hazard a guess on the

status of other schools," said Menard.
"They are somewhat professional in some
instances. There iy little, doubt that
schools of law, medicihe, dentiitry and

, ly Peggy Kellogg
Argonaut Staff Writer

Bureaucracy at. U of I may be
threatened with a sllit froin first and
second year law'tudents who are
unhappy with a $100 fee they are assessed
each semester,'according to Dennis Guff,
a second year,law student who is simply
"an interested student who's paying $100
a semester extra."

Students who have entered the
University's law school since 1972 have
been charged an extra $100 fee per
semester, said Goff. The fee, used to
cover the cost of the new law. building,
thus has been charged only to first and
second year law students.

"We talked about it last year, then we
heard the first year students talking about
it this year. More'and more people are
talking now; it progresses and
progresses. I ean't think off-hand of
anyone who's not talking about it, and who
doesn't feel they'e getting cheated," said
Goff,

If begun, the suit would be a class
action, said Goff, with everyone who has
paid the fee as part of the class. However,
he said, "we don't really know if we have
a case or not. We',re still thinking about it,
and researching the possibility. The dean
says it is an open-shut case against us, but
we don't think so."

Students in the school have many and
varied opinions about the fee, said Goff,
but no one has really organized any action
yet. "Nobody really wants to take the
responsibility," he said. "We all work too
hard to get here, and too hard to stay
here. Nobody will take credit, nobody
wants to rock the boat."

Money being collected from the
students is used to cover the costs of the
new building. "It's a building fund fee,
charged because we didn't have enough
money to build the building," said Albert
Menard, dean of the law school, "We had
certain debts to pay by certain dates.
Otherwise we could not have started
construction."

The state did not provide enough money
for the building due to inflation, said
Menard. "I'm sure they meant to," he
said, but because of rises in costs between
the time money was allocated, and when
construction began, the money did not go
far eiLOngji.
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The new Iaw building is an eye-pleaser to visitors and alumni to the university, but for the lavy students who have to puy
an additional $100 a semester it is a little too much.

matter thoroughly. Money to hire the firm
might be raised by asking each student
for fh or $10, he added.

"One thing I'd like to see done is to
bring some kind of action against them to
enjoin them against charging the $100
until a suit ean be brought against them,"
Goff said. "Possibly all the money could
be put in a bank account'until the suit is
settled one way or the other."

Goff had hoped to settle the question by
this year, but doesn't think that will be
possible now because of time. "It should
be settled one way or another by next
year," he said.

"It may well be an open-shut case," he
said. "I'm sure they have the authority to
charge us, but the question is, how far
have they overstepped that atlthority?"

veterinary medicine are professional
schools. Whether or not there are others
is not fully settled. There may be several
others."

Bob Brower, a third year law student
who has not had to pay the fee, feels that
the cost should have been distributed
proportionally through the school. "To be
selfish, I'd say yes, it's fair. But I think
they probably should have pro-rated it."

H the students do file a suit and win it,
they would hopefully be refunded the $100
each, plus interest for the amount of time
the University had the money, as well as
"reasonable attorney fees," said Goff.

An outside law firm would probably be.
hired to handle the suit, said Goff,
because most students in the school don'

have. tlnie to researcli and investigate the
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The University of Idaho is
currently weighing a plan which
would involve it in a cooperative
program designed to meet some
of the technical needs of an
electronics manufacturing firm
new to the state. Under the
proposed system, the University
would work iri c'oiijuiictioii with
Boise State College and possibly
Idaho State University in order
to provide riot only a continuing
education program, but in time,
a master's degree program for
Hewlett-Packard, of Palo Alto,
Calif.

Hewlett-Packard (H—P) is a
world-wide firm, and although
there are presently only 15
persons involved in its Boise
work force, employment of some
5,000 workers has been projected
in 20 years. The company
produces data systems,
computers and relat'e'd it'ems..

Dr. Milburn L. Jackson, acting
dean of the College of
Engineering, told the

Argonaut'hat

the University was not a
novice in programs of this sort.
"We have run off-campus
programs before. We'e
operated an off-campus degree
granting program in Idaho Falls
since 1954, assisting a number of
government-connected
businesses with training in that
area. The only difference in this
case is that H—P isn't there to
start with."

Jackson went on to say that,
"Higher-research plants these
days are located near
universities to take advantage of
this kind of assistance which can
be provided. If you go to a large
city...they'e always working
together. This is a characteristic
of technological industries."

One important fact is that the
courses would be highly
specialized, most likely not
useable by individuals not
involved with the firm. What'

more, H—P has indicated that if
there are any degree programs,
they'l want them at the
master's level. The company is
also interested in short courses,
which would have knowledge,
rather than credit as their goal.
The short courses would be of
help to the future ranks of
electrical engineers that would

be eventually employed in Idaho,

and they'd need their skills

polished almost annually
As far as the instruction itself

goes, department officials have
begun explormg the possibilities
of video-tape usage. Such a
program might be somewhat
more feasible than the actual
exchange of professors, a system
0iat has receI!bed. soiti'e iIIse w1th

* tlie off-campus degree granting ——
program which has operated in
Idaho Falls since 1954. At that
location the U of I bas been
offering technical training
assistance for the National
Reactor Testing Station, and at
least a small part of the funding

has come from the federal
government.

The most formidable obstacle
might appear to be cost. While
all other areas of the proposed co-
operative program are at least
slightly malleable,, the fact
remains that there's no way'f
getting arourid the expense,
which is envisioned as being
quite high. While short courses
are generally self-sufficient.

. financially, this is out of the
question in higher-research type
work. Costs to students will be
high, and as is usually the case,
still would not provide the actual
finances needed.

If the plans do proceed along
the intended lines, H—P will
benefit in a number of ways. The
availability of a master's degree
is a facter in recruitment of
research-type persbnnel. In
addition, H-P likes Idaho's
living conditions, as the state
isn't yet over-populated.
However, to meet the projected
labor needs of the plant at least
some growth will be counted on.
The air transportation available
from Boise is also'favorable to
the company, as their products
will most likely be shipped by
air.

A preliminary meeting has
been set for next February, as a
time when representatives from
the U of I and BSC can meet with
H—P officials and discuss the
steps needed to be taken before
the plan is given the go-ahead.
As a non-pollutant, the. firm
already has one feather in its
cap, But the basic operations of
the planned educational
assistance to the company is yet
to be ironed out to a cost within

the state's grasp.
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Are the Two Synonymous At Idaho

They filed a complaint with the
Commission on Human Rights in the State
of Idaho alleging the University was
discriminatory in its treatment of
women, according to Tom Richardson,
Vice President for Student and
Administrative Services.

Richardson said the complaint charged
the U of I with being under represented in

the administrative positions, women

. being in the lower academic ranks rather
than distributed proportionately among
different academic ranks and women

were. not receiving equal salary

~iiiv(%%%%%iÃ%%i

yet to happen in any Idaho Human Rights
negotiation," Richardson said.

According to a survey conducted in the
'72-'73 school year, results showed that
women are grossly lacking when it comes
to high ranking officials.

Men with full professorship outrank
women having the same status by 96
percent. Associate professors are 90
percent male and Assistant professors
are made up of 77 percent men.

However, women do hold the majority
status in the level of instructor. Women

out number the men by 51 percent.

Richardson said that one reason women

are lacking when it comes to the higher
levels on the administrative scale is
because fewer women were graduating
with doctorate degrees. Therefore, the
positions go to the person who is the most

qualified, which in most cases is men.

When asked if other colleges throughout

the state were receiving similar pressure,
Richardson said, "This particular
complaint is the first higher education

complaint, I believe, that the Idaho
Commission has handled. Idaho State
University, two years ago, had a very

complete audit by the offices of Health,

Education and Welfare and I don't know

the results of the findings, but I do know

they had to'make quite.a few changes. But
I think, in a sense, that we'e all facing
the same difficulties in that women are
under-representated and tend to cluster at
the lower ranks. We happened to be

chosen because it was women on this

campus that made the complaint."

Although the University has received

many complaints, administrative heads

are currently doing surveys to try and

solve this problem. But until a solution is

reached, the war between the sexes will

undoubtedly continue on the U of I
Caillplls.

By Ron Schlader
Argonaut Staff Writer

The University was also charged with

discriminating against recruiting and

hiring practices concerning women and
non-academic women such as clerks and
secretaries were also receiving unfair
treatment Richardson added.

"There was also general concern that
the University was not moving
demonstratively in following through on
its'ffirmative action efforts. It was a
general complaint that women were not
being properly and equably treated at the
University," Richardson said.

The Human Rights Commission took
immediate action and sent the University'

lengthy "interrogatory" and set
. deadlines by which the U of I must answer

their questions concerning the
allogations.

Richardson said the University replied

as the commission requested and supplied

them with a great deal rif information

including salary printouts of personel and

other administrative information.
The University sent in the information

requested in July Richardson said that a
field investigator examined the
information and'prepared it for,the
commission to consider.

Last week the commission, I pnvate

session, received the report from its
investigator and issued a binding called

resonable cause. There conclusion was

that they think there was reasonable

cause to assume that the University is in

fact discriminatory," Richardson said.
The next step in the legal process will

be to confer with the attorney director of

the commission and members of the
Women's Caucus to agree upon steps to

accomplish conciliation, Richardson
added.

"If the conciliation stage should break

down or fail, then it's possible, also. to

have a public hearing phase or potentialy

even court action. So far as I know, this is

Job and wage discrimination against
women at the University of Idaho, as well
as other institutions throughout the state,
has 'een a common practice over the
years.

Early last summer, the Women'
Caucus, comprised primarily of U of I
women, decided to take action against
this "chauvinistic policy" by naming the
U of I as a primary advocator of these
practices.
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Primitive or not:
N'illthe rugged
terrain of
Idaho gain
governmental
protection of
industrial
take-over'7
See features on
Page 5.

The Battle of the Abbreviations:
The UN is
pitted against
the SREfor
another round.
See Page 4for
more details of
the war.

Seniors:
Nineteen sen-
ior football
players will
play their last
U of Igame
this weekend.
See the wrap-
up on page 10.
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-:-Orice.'.igatn, the Faeilty Cotincil-'has.',".',;;Instead-;:,the..'coqnctni inserted,.a,'section.'O' ";ajiprtOVQ:.'a: prupOSed:)Iiyiaiuhn.af-,.-the,".''frrutaI: thhe';adkOC'Cuh'Inmtttee'i'prupoaal

. tUnivernsttyta tenure policy:to send t'oh'the".,'hich." piovldes'-'for-.';severarnce pay'n
':GenerraIFhaciitty,,,'.; ':; .,:.''." „.;- ''-. ',dhpitsiaica'ies,'

'he..COunCil'Oted'IOI'-.yeiterdaty';Int:"': "Anh'edtttrrjahlhChaiige.fr'Om thehMeldrum
faVOi'Of ji duheuinentnWhieh W@itC'Otlipletred: t piepuo61'-'"gIVea,.the -otqdenta SucineWhat

-'.,z .', hi i'two@our 'seoslor'i'Tiiiesday'afternohohn .1Qtter'ipresentattolI'un tenure'eview
M -:@ree 'of 'he rdLssenUiig''.votes-'catne' committees„"at least semanttcaiiy. '.:

:!-r, '"; from the sbiderit memb'eau'of the faculty' While both lhte'Meldrum'and committee
'

council.'The proposal will:nowgo before proposais'.suggested a wording of '"at
:,theGeneralFacultyNov.27.', ''::,, least one.-„student". in cases involving

An 'earlier proposstl',drafted "by. 'the, review of 'resident instructional faculty,
'council was rejected. by a 13641 vote of an'amendment Tuesday p'rovides for "one
the General Faculty Sept. 27,','.-;.:ormore'tenured faculty members, one or

, The University had orighially been more untenured faculty members, one or
ordeal'to.,submit' proposed tenure more persons 'from outside the

. policy to the Board of Regents Oct. 6 as a departmeht, and... one or more students"
result of major bhangres in the board's as voting members of departmental

. tenure guidelines in June.
'

competency review committees.
But when th'e U of I had no proposal to Half a student

. submit because of the.fachulty rejmtion, 'arlier versions specified a number of
lheboardthendirectedthatanewpolicy students "appioximatlng but not

, be submitted to it at thd Dec. 6 meeting in exceeding onebalf the number of tenured
Pocatello. faculty members" on the committee.

Also Tuesday, a motion'which would

Revisions,provisioiis 'ave eliminated'a section which would.
The new proposal drawn up by the refer dismissal appeals to the Faculty

council is based on a ievision of the Affairs Committee was defeated by a 74
September draft prepared by English vote.
Professor Barbara Meldrum, but also Opponentsoftheprovisionarguedlhat

'ncludesprovisions, from a report'of a it would'ncrease unnecessarily the
council ad-hoc tenure committee. workload of the Faculty Affairs

Acting as a committee of the whole Committee.
Tuesday, the council made several major Other changes from the September
changes in the Meldrum document. version include elimination 'of a

Eliminated was a provision that would University-wide tenure review committee
have required faculty rehabilitation in and for the most part, leaving to the
Tnost'cases as an alternative to dismissal. individual departments the establishment
Robert Jones, professor of law, argued of departmental competency review
against the idea,, saying it was too rigid committees.
and too mandatory.
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The University'of Idaho Dance Theatre
','s in its last week of rihearsal before

,

'presentlnrg its fall concert, The Dance
- Studio-in the:WHEB will be the scene of

i the-performance', Nov. 16 Ii 17. Many

stiidents'are Qck to dance again this year

along with many people nevr to the

University or riewly attracted to dance.

The studio will look a little different to
"

those who have attended several

concerts. No longer will it be possible to

see scurrying feet beneath the curtain line

as finally the curtains are being loweied

to reach the floor! The dancers will not be

relying so heavily. on the use,of the dance

studio for performing beginning nekt

spring with the opening of the performing "
arts center. Dance will be featured next

April with the appearance of the Jose,
Limon Company=.an+ ]he University's

dance production.
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This program is a collage of styles,

tempos and moods covering a wide range

of the possibilities in modern dance. Stark

jazz, pioneer spir'it; a greek myth, and

improvisation are all presented. The
choredifraphers are using various types of

accompaniment, also —two pieces by

Burt Bacharach, one. by Dave Brubeck
i 'and even voices of the dancers

themselves are utilized. A reporatory of

several lances has been developed over
the years and some of these will be

presented along with the newly

cnoreographed pieces. Unlike music

recitals and plays, the performing and

composing alike are done by the students.

The dancers have been practicing for

hours on end the last few weeks to present

a concert to equal those they have done in

the past, If you already know about dance,

here's one of the rare opportunities to

enjoy the art here at Idaho. If you don't
'now

too much about it, here's your

chance to learn, for only 50 cents (pretty

inexpensive entertainment for a Friday
and Saturday night) 'Eight o'lock is the

time to see the University Dance theatre

in action —see you there!

1

I,t

Oattce Theatre participants" ,':Mat Bottomly'nd Deb Owen, students attd

prepare for this weekends performances.

e Wheels Are TurnIng

Senate Approves Commission to Revise ASUI Constitution Eadiasback
'uthorizedSales Center

NOW'AT

COX & NELSON

In addition, the commission, will include
one member from the present senate as a
non-voting observer. Later in the
meeting, Bob Wittman was selected as
the senate's representative.

Commissjon choices
Each of the other groups will also

choose their own representatives on the
commission, with ASUI President Carl
Wurster to appoint the member from the
executive branch and the former ASUI
senator. No person will be allowed to
serve as repn.sentative from more than
one group.

Ken Marcy was selected Wednesday as
the'epresentative from the student
Faculty Council members.

Dennis Harwick, an ex-senator
currently in la'w school who served on the
last revision committee was appointed by
Wurster yesterday. One more
presidential appointment is forthcoming.

Thewheelsofstudentgovernmentwere constitution was needed and most of
set in motion towards a new ASUI, Tuesday's discussion dealt with'the
constitution Tuesday night when the compositionoftheproposedcommittee.
senateunanimouslyapprovedcreationof ASUI Vice President Mike Mitchell
aconstitutionalrevisioncommission. 'uggested more representation from

The eight-member commission which within the current structure. "Wouldn'
has no members from the current senate, things be more expedient with senate
is to go into effect immediately upon input tobeginwith?" hequeried.
passage and is directed to report back to Mitchell was supported by Kevin
the senate Dec. 11. Russell, 'SUB board chairman, wbo felt

A newconstitution is needed because of the best qualified people would be those
three problem areas existing in the presentlyinvolvedinstudentgovernment.
present student government structure,

, said student Faculty Council member Noforestduetotrees
David Warnick, one. of the proposal's "A lot of ASUI officers can't see the
leading proponents. " forest for the trees," Warnick countered.

The major weakness of the existing "Senators are too close to be objective...
system is its lack of centralization, that's the reason for the inclusion of the:%arnick said'. The'ASUI President's only * other people,"

. sdyzeal power is that as a spokesman for the..... And apparently the senate agreed —the
students while the senate makes policy billcreatingthecommissionpassed134).
but doesn't carry it out, he added. Under provisions of the bill,

the'We'e

spending law student, grad commission will consist of: one
student and freshman student money but representative from the Inter-Fraternity
none of those groups arerepresented on Council, one representative from
the senate," Warnick continued, pointing PanHellenic Council, one male and one
Gut the, problem of representation in the female representative from the
current ASUI. Residence Halls Association, one

The third area of concern is representative from the student Faculty
communications, where presently the Council representatives, one
student media are in a subordinate representative each from the ASUI

position rather than in their natural Communications Board and the ASUI

adversary role, Warnick said. executive branch and one former ASUI

The senate was in consensus that a new senator.

The commission will hold its first
meeting today at noon in the Sawtooth
Room in the SUB.

In other business, the senate approved a
transfer of $1550 from the general reserve
fund to Bench and Bar to send four
delegates from the U of I to a moot court
tournament in New York Nov. 26-26.

No special project
This proposal had been amended from

an original figure of $1700 and to come
from the general reserve rather than the
ASUI special projects fund. The bill

passed 11-2, with Mary Morris and Dave
Carlson casting the dissenting votes.

Under a suspension of the rules, the
senate confirmed the appointment of Dick
Roberts to the Campus Affairs
Committee, completing student
appointments to that committee.

A request from the,'ASUI Outdoor
Program for $2,000 to purchase

equipment was introduced and sent to the
finance committee, while a bill to amend

the ASUI constitution regarding election
of senators was held in the rules and

regulations committee pending action by
the constitutional revision commission.

There'will be no senate meeting next
Tuesday because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, Mitchell said, Regular meetings
will resume Nov. 27.

1212 Pullman Road

Moscow, Idaho
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5:25 p.m.

10:05p.m.

North, West, East
8:05 a.m,
T:TOp.m,
I:25 p,m,Wedding Bells or Common L,azu--

It's A ll the Same to U of IHousing
AY weekends, holidays. semester-breaks, or anytime. Tak „o bolo

k up o tad pounds iree with your bus tMket,,And
~pes anytime by Greyhound Package Express at low rates.

Next time you GETAWAY —Go Greyhound.

Does the University's Married Student
Housing iOffice possibly discriminate
against unmarried students who have
been living together as if married?

common Iaw man and wife." He noted
too, that there have been quite a few
people asking about living there, when
they read the affidavit however, "they
see that more is involved. If they want to
have a common law marriage, they can .
apply,'* The affidavit requires the
affirmation of a legally binding marriage.

and lllvl fhl driving to us
local Station:
Moscow Hotel Phone 882-5521.

Grants Open to Graduate Students A secretary for the University Housing
Office said simply, "This is married
student housing, and it means married
student housing. If it is a common law or
church marriage, we could care less.".
She added that there are widows and
divorcees with children who are living in
married student housing while going
through school.

intensive German language program,"
said Mohrmann.

Grants are made for individual studies
at german institutions of higher learning.
"Such applicants will also have chances
under the Fulbright Program, since under

the particular circumstances there is
joint funding of both programs by the
United States and Germany," Mohrman
added.

The announcement of and the pre-
selection for awards of DAAD and
Fuibright grants are handled by the
Institute of International Education
(IIE). The one-year scholarships offered
to graduate students in Germany number
approximately 200, the largest number of
grants offered by any country.

Mohrmann stressed that any student
wishing to apply, should, "make a request
up to one year in advance." For further
information and application forms, Dr.
John Fisk, chairman of the Faculty
Fulbright- Committee, should be
contacted: His office is located in Room
304 of the Administration Building.

A speech given by Roiiaud Mohrmann
earlier this fall informed prospective
candidates about grant opportunities
offered to American post graduate
scholars in Germany.

Mohrmann is the director of the New

York office of the Deutscher
Akademischer Austauschidienst (DAAD)
which, translated, means German
Exchange Service,

The DAAD, according to Mohrmann,
"offers grants in ail fields of endeavor in

any university in Germany." Briefly
stated, the qualifications for the grants
are that the applicant must be working on

post doctoral studies and have a working

knowledge of the German Language.

John Warren, legal'dvisor for the
University, explained Idaho's legal
definition of common law marriage as
constituted by three things: consent,
cohabitation (also implying consent),
and reputation in the community of
being man and wife. "If the spouses
introduce each other as husband and wife,
there will be a time when they are
considered married." Warren added that
each instance is "judged on the particular
case aud circumstance."

h

Dou Surfus, Director of Family
Housing, said that although there is
common law marriage in Idaho, no
common law divorce exists. "If the
couple signs the affidavit, they can live in
married student housing; they are

: "A person who thinks that he could

qualify, but feels that bis German is
rather faulty shouldn't neglect to fill out

an application anyway. Because if the

person does qualify for a grant, the

German government will transport him,

free of ciiarge, to Germany two months

prior to his studies, and assist with an
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Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Sand for your up-lo.dale, 1904lage,
mail order ca(plug. Enclose $1.00
to cpyer poslate idaliyery time is
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; )NC,

11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE ¹2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213)471dt474 or 477.5493

Ogr research motorist a sold for
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SPECIAL'SALE HOURS:
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3'I2 College Avenue Moscow 882-371a

8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday thru Fyiday
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fEATURES ~ Rkseider'. Built IR,Crinduussr Mi.
crophuus ~ Thrse.Digit .Tape Counter ~ Sony.
mstic Recording Control 'sriakils Sound Mun.

'itur-lsts yuu adjust speaker volume without
affecting rsccrding level ~ Total Mechanism
IIUI4ff iri Rscutd Snd Play, Modes ~ Locking
Fast+uiward and Rewind Buttons ~ Fast Cueiug
and Backspace Review ~ Radio ~ AM, FM Bands
~ Telescopic Antenna ~ AFC With Defeat Switch
~ Resersl ~ Optional Car'attery Operation ~

'External Microphone lack.

MODEL rid
TC95A

, i',gej88
$

'II

'9'4C''EATIIREC

~ 'Built-In'ondenser Micruphons ~

Microphone'nd Auxllialy Inputs ~ Record In-

terlgck 'uilymatlc Recording Control ~ Built-
In Recharging.Ciicuit for Optional Nicke14ad.
mium Battery Pack ~ Record Level/Battery
Strength Indicator ~ Tone snd Volume Controls
~ Automatic Shutoff ~ Locking Fastkotward
aud Rewind Buttons ~ Operates in Any Carrying,
Po'sition ~ Optional Car Battery Operation.

I
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Soli i kgODELTC-1246j ~~~4
PORTABLE STEREO CASSETTE SYSTEM
Featuring two external speakers, the TC-

'24CSis 8 completely portable stereo
'assettesystem for music lovers

who'ant

to take the excitement of'ull-.
dimensional stereo sound,

everywhere'hey

go., With its own b ilt-in Tyjono- .

phonic speaker, the -124CS also
'akes an ideal business ecorder.

MUUEL A(
TC-I24CS

ta '.,

CAR STEREO SPEAKERS
The .traditional Sony quality and per-
formance >, of these speake'r systems
make any car stereo sound better. De-
signed for easy mounting and hook-up,
each speakers system copes complete
with phased wlrmg.

92499 VALUE d( I ~
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DR-7A Stereo Headphone. For an ama-
zingly low price, the economical DR-7A
'offers smooth, wide-iange frequency

'esponse, luxurious'oam-cushioned
'earpiejce,comfortable leatherette head-

band,'and an extendable coiled audio
cable. 8 ohm impedance.
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StereO Sel'<0

~ Single-Action Cassette
Loading

~ Automatic and
Manual Eject

~ Individual Tone, Volume
and Balance Contrbls

~ Automatic Total
Mechanism Shut-Of f

~ Fast-Forward and Rewind
~ 12 Watts RMS:

(6 per channel)
~ Altractive black with

silver trim slyling
e Easily installed in any

automobile with 12-volt
negative ground electrical
system

ONLY

s

g~gf ~
TC-10 CAR STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYER

Enhance your driving pleasure with the superb sound of
.the new SONY TC-10. Special features like Single-
Action Cassette Loading and Automa'tie Cassette Eject

%--allow-effortless, distriction-gee oper'Itttg';,fpf'.",@Is „'V»':;- ',

ing. Full of famous SONY quality and'e'peiidability's '"

the TC-10 delivers a powerful 12 Watts RMS (6 per
channel) .

FEA TURES:
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SONY.
The same advanced
tcdhnalogy that makes
SONY the world's leading
tape recorder manufacturer
also makes SONY record-
ing tape the best y&timrtlts'IIIV

s
Irons '!'!till!I(!a t!!!rt

SONY recording tape
comes m all conftgurattons
open reels from 3I/4" to
102/2" sizes; Low Noise,
UHF, and Chromium Di-
oxide Tepe'agsettes (30,
60, 90, and 120-minute
lengths); and eight-track
cartridges. So whatever
type your recorder, you get
the purest, cleanest, highest
fidelity sound possible.

After alit when you'e
Number One m tape re
corders, you make the
Number One tape.

From '

BOY COMBO.
Sony Model CF-200
AC/DC Cassette-'Corder
AM/FM Radio Combination

Want extra style Bnd performance,
in a Cassette-Corder AM/FM
radio combination? The new CF-
200 is loaded with "extras," in-.
cluding Sonymatic recording
control for perfect, distortion-
free recordings.

FEAT'URES:

Recorder
~ Sonymallc Recording Control
~ Record Interlock
~ Speaker Monitor Capability
~ Record Level and Battery Strength

Indicator
Radio
e AM and FM Bends
~ Telescopic FM Antenna
~ Built-In Ferrite Bar AM

Antenna

Want extra style Bnd performance
ln a Cassette-Corder AM/FM
radio combinatlony The new CF
200 is loaded with "extras" ln
eluding Sonymatic recording
control for perfect, disiorllon-
free recordings.

FEATURES:
Recorder
~ Sonymalic Recording Control
~ Record Interlock

, PMVsr Mgnlter,,gaPabu!tyI I"' 'Fle tt 'ktsvef an'd Battery dttgngth'>Imll!tt! '!'!!Ih!Ileauare! '' Vt!LI lh'.
Rad/o
~ AM and FM Bands
~ Telescopic FM Antenna
~ Built-In Ferrite Bar AM

Antenna
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90 MINUTE

CASSETTE

TAPE

120 MINUTE

CASSETTE

TAPE

SLH-180

REEL TO REEL

TAPE

PR-150

REEL TO REEL

TAPE

SONY 8-TRACK

RECORQING

TAPE
SONY C-90
RECORDING TAPE

$ ='')I )I

SONY C-120
RECORDING TAPE

$
)

HIGH QUALITY SLH-180
SONY TAPE.'LOW NOISE

HIGH OUTPUTTAPE

900 FEET OF
SONY TAPE

$ i jrI-i

40 MINUTE
31 gy

'.2.69 VALUE...

60 MINUTE $1
gg

'3.09 VALUE...

. '2.19
VALUE

'3.19
VANE

!8.48 f ..
VALUE

s3 49
VALUE

80 MINUTE
'3.99VALUE...

6Q INIIUTE

CASSETTE TAPE
SONY C-60

I
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'1.49 VALUE
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30 MINUTE

CASSETTE TAPE
SONY C-30
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The University Curriculum Committee has considered a
.report from the Faculty Couricil's Ad.Hoc Committee
conceiving field trips, official absences and class attendance
and again according to the new proposals, .the student
consumers have become the low face on the campus totem
pole.

According to the proposed repeated absences clause of the
proposal if a student is absent too often from a particular class
"the instructor may report the absences to the registrar with
the recommentlation that the student be disenrolled from the
course." After that the registrar notifies the student's
academic dean who I turn contacts the student. If the student
does not make an acceptable explanation to the instructor
within 10 days of notification he can be automatically
disenrolled from the course and would receive a "W" on his
recorded grades.

The present regulation (page 56 in the University catalog)
says that professors have the responsibility to report students
who miss an excessive number of classes, but there is no
mention of a procedure to eliminate students from their
classes without the approval of the student invoived. This in

- effect leaves the situation up to a teacher-student relationship,
As a matter of fact the old regulation says that, "class

attendance is the responsibility of students," and there is no
mention that the presence or absence of a particular student is
anyone's business except that person's own.

The old regulation seems more harmonious with the proper
role of the University. The student is a consumer and in most
instances a consenting adult. He pays good money for a service
and the question of whether he takes advantage of this service
is no one's but his.

If a student is'not concerned enough to go to class then he is
not concerned that he is wasting his or someone else's money
and his lack of.concern will be evident in his grades it the end
of the semester. But on the other hand, it is not ethical or
proper for someone else to tell him that-he is wasting his
money and that they will take steps to counter his lack of
concern.

The proposal which is advocated by the Faculty Council Ad
Hoc. Committee is,a bundle of, red tape which will tie everyone
up with hours of running:around, causing chronic headaches to
administrators and students alike.

Many students are older than the faculty members and
administrators who are supposed to rule over them. Are these
authorities now saying that they know how a pe'rson should use
his time more than they do? They should not be.

Faculty members and administrators are here at the Uni-

versity earning their livelihood for only one purpose and that
is to serve the students. The students are the consumers and in
a very real sense, the employers; now for the employees to
turn around and say„'you do it this way or else', is ludicrous.

Students are consumers, not niggers, and the sooner the
administration and faculty realize this the sooner this
University can begin heading in the right direction. - GRAMER

Boycott the Football Game
To the Editor:

In commemoration of our valiant
Vandals'inal football game of the
season, I have decided to communicate
my feelings of the fine program here to
Arg readers. Since the majority of you
are students and are not attending scbool
on some sort of scholarship, I thought you
might be interested to know how much of
your "registration" fees go to athletics
instead of education. $35 of. the $190 you
put down each semester goes to pay off
that concrete monument to the Almighty
God of College Football. Another $7.50 is
earmarked for "intercollegiate athletics"
—. a pseudonym for football scholarships.
That brings the grand total for a year of
school to $85! To look at this total in
another perspective, divide the $85 by the
six home games we had this year. This
means that if you attended all six games,
your supposedly free admission will have
cost you $14.17.If you attended only three
games, you paid $28.33 per game. And,

finally, if you did not attend a single game
you can consider your money as an $85

donation to the athletic. department. It
would seem a donation of that amount
would entitle you to . a seat in the
cushioned, heated interior of the press
box. Even those who sit across from the
students pay only $6 for a game, and they

get a padded, reserved seat, not a bench.
.Since students are transients in the

University community, they seem to
adopt the attitude of "What the hell, lg
not going to be here that long anyway, so
why argue." There's good reason to argue—$85 of your money per year is being

spent foolishly. We de'serve the right to
determine the allocation of our fees.

I am proposing a "stay at home aud be
counted" demonstration for this
Saturday. Show President Hartung you
don't approve of this ridiculous expense—BOYCOTT the football game. An

empty student section could say a lot for
a decrease and finally elimination of
athletic expenditures!

David Bull
Whitman Hau

Smoky Majority
To the Editor:

I wish to make some comments
regarding the campaign to establish
designated areas for non-smokers.

This approach to the smoking problem
appears to me to be backward and
contrary to a common sense of priorities.
Certainly the smoker'has the right to
indulge in an undeniably filthy habit if he
so desires. This does not, however, permit
him to infringe upon the non-smoker who
has at least an equal right to breathe
smoke-free air.

If the day should ever come that non-

smokers represent a minority as opposed
to smokers, then perhaps they will have to
accept designated non-smoker areas. But
until then I suggest that the smoker be
asked to confine his smoking to desig-
nated areas.

Sincerely,
Dean Holmes
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Ore t'e River arid Through the fVoods-
(to the tune of 'Here IVe Have Idaho'
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Dave Warnick

. Occbutiaitally even journa))sts should

take a look'around them.and expreis a
llNe gratitude:for their situation —and
what better thiie thiin shortly before Nov.
22.

For instance, it's'sure neit to have
some work)ng phones, in the Argonaut
office for a change- ndw if we could just
get soine decent typewriters.

But of course what the,,Argonaut is
thinkfu) for, and what students genera)ly
give thanks for are two different things.
Generally, people are grateful'or such
esoteric (!) Items as food, she)ter, and

clothing, although these days, gasoline is
usually added to the list.

Skipping over the first of those items,
it's certainly good news that 20 rooms are
going to. be remodeled in the Wallace
Complex. Now, if the State of Idaho could

fust do something about the Computer
Center, the Life Sciences Building,
improving the library....

But there )tie other things to be thankful

for on the University scene, for instance,

by Thanksgiving, the footbaH season will

finally be over for the Vandals.
We should be thankful that the

American, Association of State Colleges

and Universities has come out against any
increases in tuition. It firmly supports,
"the century-long concept and practice of
no or low tuition in public higher
education." Just as almost everyone on

the U of I campus does.

More grateful than WSU

Twenty four hour visitation is another
item some students are grateful for. A

new item this summer pointed out how

grateful, as it told how the WSU Board of
Regents increased visitation hours from 1
a.m. to 2 a.m. in WSU campus living
units.

The new U of I tenure policy which

thankfully should be ready for the regents

ln December is an aiea. of mixed

gratitude. The policy is inore general than

ones: considered in 'the past '- and

provides for departments making a lot of

decisions on procedure once the policy is

adopted. Thus, the degree of gratitude

may depend on how lespons)ve your

department is to students..
As students blunder to class at 8:00 in

'he

morning, a little gratitude should be

expressed that the titne-schedule change

was rejected. It'-much harder to feel

anything, especially gratitude, at 7:30 in

the morning.

Thanks for Christmas

But another change which was adopted

by the University last year, may not draw

so much thanks. The end of finals week

may prove to be a mixed blessing, so any-
expression of gratitude can wait 'til

Christmas, when everyone will probably

just be thankful they'e finished finals.

Actually, compared to students at kIIIIfe

untverstt)es,,. U of I students are pretty
welt off. Thank goodness, the U of I Board
of Regents actually knows how to ))stej }o
students Looking back over the prey)otfs

sees gigantic strides as )h

Board has become more students)e)fted.
But perhaps the item we'e moiit

thankful Ipr, is Thanksgiving Uaetftton

itself. If oft)y, we had more opportunII)es
like it to express our gratitude.

Vier'ints
The U.N. and the SRE-
One 3fore Time Around

e

United Nations Weaknesses Cited
unhke Katanga and could not pass a
single resolution until the whole war was ',

over. U.N. was very much interested to
support the "nationalist, communist-and
democratic" country and was also able

to,'aise

$ two billion for immediate support:
U.N. did not ask to hold an election to find,'.
out whether the people like to remain with
Pakistan or form another country out of a
member nation.
'If Japan by force is ab)e to make

Hawaii an independent nation from U.S.
and U.N. supports Hawaii with $two
billion to have a 'nationalist, communist

'nd democratic country" —Do you think
it would be O.K. and would be better for
the unification of the world?

Please use your own senses or consult
someone who knows the problems well
before quoting some country's multiple
problems and the blessings showered by
the United Natioris.

Do you know how many times
Pakistan's foreign minister —. Bhtttto-
,was slapped on the U.N. face, and Walked
out of U.N.?

Many Pakistanis believe that U.N. is
controlled by some pressure groups in
New York city while a small country like
Pakistan cannot afford millions of dollars
lo build a )obby for U.N. out of poor
peep)es'axes.
Sincerely yours,

A. Mannan Sheikh
Department of Geology

To the Editor:
I read the letter of Mr. Onuska

criticizing SRE for their U.N. stand. I
happened to agree with SRE because of
U.N.'s total failure in solving the
problems between India and Pakistan.

First I do not know what he means by
Pakistan's multiple problems. But if he
meant the problem of Kashmir and
recently the breaking away of its eastern
province —East Pakistan, I will
concentrate on these two and count the
achievements and failures of United
Nations.

Kashmir has been a problem for the last
26 years and is like a cancer for the Indo-
Pakistan subcontinent. All the'wars were
for the liberation. of Kashmir. Never in
the history of U.N., the promise of U.N.
for holding the Paiebasite was fulfilled to
the Kashmir people.. The people of
Kashmir have never excercised their
right of self-determination, United
Nations, if I know something about-U.N.,
stands. for. Sett-.Determinat)ort; o'. people.;
U.N. could ask India and Pakistan to hold
the Promised Paiebasite so the
Kashmir's six million could decide their
future. Eighty per cent muslim
population cannot remain the slave of
Hindu India forever. Why U.N., after
passing resolutions, still could not hold
the promised palebasite?

Yes, U.N. was kind enough to enforce
the breaking away of East Pakistan,

Taking "B.S."not so Seriously e
t

anyone with a different )fointiof view
within 500 miles of him. The very idea of
people passing out conservative literature
(Birch stuff, no less) on his campus sends
him into convulsions of paranoia.'His only
way of fighting back is through
namecai)ing and mudslinging in the
earnest hope that his adversaries will

disappear.
Whereas I am not a member of SRE, I

am nevertheless appreciative of the
group's efforts to make available to me
interesting and new ideas, and I bitterly
resent Bruce Spotteson's intimidation of
them. If the University setting is to tru)y
be a "free marketplace of ideas" then the
kind of mindless emotionalism Spotleson
employs in his artie)es is dtstittctty,out of
place; Perhapswome;day he will come to
view his job more as i means to facilitate
student appreciation of other points of
view than as a personal soapbox from
which he can lash out irrationally at all
things he doesn't understand. In the
meantime, it is fortunate that very few
people take B.S.seriously.

Most sincerely,
Randy Vahsho) tz

Lind)ey Hall

, TotheEditor:
What's with this Bruce Spotieson,

''anyway? For the past two issues he has
been supposedly writing an "analysis" of
a new group called SRE and more
specifically, of the organization's stand on
the United Nations. Yet all I'e been

,
reading is a superficial namecalling
harangue based upon his own personal
prejudices toward the John Birch Society.

Spotleson g'oes to great lengths in
",attempting to prove that SRE and the JBS're one and the same, but never stops to
', think of whether anyone really cares.

', After employing the old guilt-by-
association trick (SRE has used Birch",literature, therefore SRE equals JBS) he

!; then goes on to exptain that they're right
'- 'ing extremists and are therefortvtota))y

'unworthy of our attentions. It is, of
', course, a favorite tactic of those who
,'cannot refute another's ideas to obscure
'',the real issues uP ignoring the ideas
'entirely and attacking only the source,
'amecalling is nothing more than a

'; smokescreen employed by those who have
' 'no logical or substantive arguments.

Spotleson impresses me as being the" kind of idealogue who can't stand to have

Writer Bruce Sp
,
'To the Editor:

I am writing this to bring to light the",journalistic methodology employed by
", Bruce Spotleson in "researching" his
,,'recent articles on SRE. Since I was
," present when Spotleson interviewed
,'Roger Koopman, I believe I can give an
','accurate account of how the writer

, intentionally misled the SRE spokesman
,' to serve his own ends.
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otleson Not E—xactlyHelping the Old SHE Cause
building up a stronger "case" against l

him, This may be the liberal idea of ",

"communication" but to me it'S a
'astardlykind of communication at best.

It is particularly sad when one considers',
that the Argonaut has been maintainltig a

','ealthyand open relationship with alt
factions on campus for some time.

If,'potlesonis allowed to continue in his
'ecklesscrusade against truth by using

the same kind of devious techniques on
'thersthat he applied to SRE,

that,'elationshipwill be wrecked in short
order. Ultimately the students will suffer
most.

Perhaps the only solution is to give
Spot)exon a taste of his own medicine.,
How about allowing Koopman to

'nterviewSpotleson and write a two-part
'eatureon what he stands for. Welt, what

do you say, Bruce?

could then twist and use against us. In the
process he cheated students of what could
have been very interesting and
enlightening articles.

Koopman had supplied the writer with a
great deal of new information which could
have been used to supplement beautifully
an earlier story by Peggy Kellogg. But
Spot)eson chose to ignore au the good
points Koopman made during the lengthy
interview and instead to pick a few
insignificant quotes out of context in an
effort to make Koopman and SRE look
foolish. Moreover, the questions he raised
in his articles were ones which he
apparently didn't want answers to as they
were generally not asked during the
interview or else were ignored if
answered effectively.

It must take a very special kind of
person who will interview someone for 45
minutes under totally false pretenses for
the sole purpose of entrapping him and

(supposedly) had just read on the U.N.
action in Katanga which substantiated our
charges of what took place there.

The taped interview lasted close to 45
minutes, covering not only SRE and the
U.N., but everything from censorship to
Watergate. Koopman answered each
question thoughtfully and candidly, telling
Spotleson everything he wished to know.
And after the interviewer had lett', we au
felt good, believing that we had
communicated with him in a mutual spirit
of honesty and respect.

To anyone who read the resulting two
articles by Spotleson it was obvious that
they were neither supportive of our U.N.
stand nor even hinted at how the Left and
Right could get together on anything.
Quite to the contrary, they were
extremely critical and painted an
intentionally distorted picture of SRE.
Clearly, Spot)esott had fed us a line in
order to gather information which he

Spotlesou approached our SRE table
,one day shortly before 5 p,m, and

', requested an interview with Koopman to,
'; as he put it, "Write a follow-up article"
'',on our United Nations Project. He

explained to us and repeated again later
', that he fully supported our position on the
", U.N. His story was to be based on the

,
'theme that the Left and the Right could

,
"get together" on issues like the U.N.

', Spotleson even related to us a book he
David Dorn

Upham Hall
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Let's Take Time fer Thanksgiving
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Watergate, ln which he played an integral
part, he worked diligently in. supplying
false stories about Oswald prior fo the
assassination. l't was Sturgis who

Crisis in 1962, JFK cracked down on anti-

Castro raids launched from the

continental:U.S. But at least a few

operatives defied Kennedy's orders,'. Howard Hunt, Watergate break-in

master mind, .had served as political

officer in the CIA's Bay of Pigs operation.

On the day of the Bay of Pigs invasion, a

CIA team of assassins planning to kill

Castro were caught and executed in

Havana. Hunt admits having considered

such an idea as killing Castro but says

"nothing came of it."
Nov. 22, and Watergate?

The Cuban connection may in the future

prove to be the most important of all,

Most of those arrested at the Watergate

break-in had Cuban aliases and had

knowledge of and even been involved in

the Bay of Pigs operations.
Frank Sturgis alias Fiorini may have

the best background in the matter. He

was one of the people who helped lay

trails leading to Oswald in the JFK
inurder. While keeping out of the news on

Although the rumors loomed large, the
'ritersof these «rticies were never

called to testmy before the Comtmssion.

Instead, the Commission'chose to ignore

them. Yet Ford's book states that "the

Commission hbored with soul-searching

thoroughness" and that its official motto

. was ".Truth Is our only client here."
The most definitive study of the Dallas

tragedy may be "Accessories After the

Fact", written by Sylvia Meagher. This

volume, however, is somewhat difficult to

get-ahold of But with a little work it is

possible. I would stiongly suggest adding

thhi to anyone's personal library. Every
detail is In it.

One of the most thorough studies done

by Meagher is that of Jack Ruby.

According to Meagher, and all experts

agree on this matter, Ruby had close links

to the Dallas Police Force, particularly

its Special Services Bureau. All of the

officers who had been on the force for any

length of time, the stor'y goes, knew Jack
Ruby and frequented his lounge. There is
more than enough evidence supplied by

students of the matter to indicate that

Ruby was involved as an informant who

could be counted on, particularly in the

area of narcotics. Again, this is
strengthened by material submitted to
the Warren Commission,

But in this area, too, the Warren
Commission chose to look the other way,

It didn't fit in with the results that were

being sought, so the material was by

passed.
The story doesn't end

But Ruby's story didn't end with the
murder of Oswald. The philadelphia Bulletin

released a story in 4rhieh Ruby charged
that mustard gas had been fed into his

prison cell, and that he was sure he had

been clinically injected with cancer.
According to medical authorities, this is
not possible, but it can be neglected to the
point of irreversability, and two of Ruby's
lawyers charged negligence on the part of
Dallas authorities on Jan. 4, 1967.

Chairman Warren also admitted into
the Hearings the fact that Ruby had
pleaded to him to be removed from Dallas

"to Washington, D.C., and Ruby was
quoted as saying that "I want to tell the
truth and I can't tell it here." Hearings
testimony also quotes Ruby "...awhole
new form of government is going to take
over our country, and I know I won't live
to see you another time...maybe certain
people don't want to know the truth that
may come out of me." All of this said to
Earl Warren himself, mind you.

The connections between the
Commission's findings and the facts of
Watergate have more than a few things in
common. A quite popular theory among„

'-students'of the axsassinationt is;thati JFK
""WjtS"Oiled" by a'jpuup lOfnanti4aStrd:::S

terrorists (Cuban and lor American) in
revenge for having been abandoned by the
CIA i

continued to press for U.S. based raids on
Cuba despite..JFK's ban against them
This brought him to:the attention of
private assassination buffs long before
Watergate made him a national figure,
Sturgis repeatedly fed misleading
information to reporters, occasionagy
behind the guise, of the International An.
tiZommunist Brigade, a small band of
right-wing mercenaries which he headed

Complicity in past crimes left
American intelligence agencies with little

alternative but to obstruct justice.
Indeed, the Watergate cover-up almost

succeeded, and in fact, afl of the facts are
not yet known. It is this writer's opinion

that a full disclosure of the Watergate

conspiracy will help us to,understand

exactly what happened that day in'Dallas.
witness, and states that, '"...no credible
witness the Commission could find
believedthat the shots came from the
Triple Underpass or any place other than
the Texas School Book Depository.",The
book goes on to reveal that: the gun
r'ecovered on the sixth floor of the
Depository was Oswald's "beyond a
shadow of a doubt."

How Ford arrived at these conclusions
defies imagination. He assumes that all of
the other witnesses who originally
thought the shots to come from the area
of the underpass are not credible. He
infers that Oswald was a markimaq, as
he, indeed must have been in order to'.fire
the shots attributed to him. But according
to evidence submitted to the Warren
Report, Oswald's last score in firing in
the Marines achieved the minimum
amount of points needed to qualify. Yet
the kind of shooting it would have taken to
perform the act would have taken
someone of Olympic caliber. Tests which
have been run would corroborate this
fact. Didn't Ford see all the evidence?

If he did he wouldn't have had his name
on such a book as "Portrait of an
Assassin." Maybe he had a trace of iron)
in mind, when, along with co-author John
R. Stiles, he wrote, "Lee Oswald was not
an ordinary assassin whose brutal act was
the product of an addled head." In the
same sense, the Warren Report was no
ordinary report. It didn't seek the truth.

Garrison seeks the truth
One person who seeks the truth to this

day is Jim Garrison, District Attorney of
New Orleans. Garrison has taken offense
with the "official" version of what
happened that day in Dallas in two ways.

,. i Not only has he written a book, somewhat
~i fiehlltin(flitdtitled,".A Heritagei'of. Stone", >.r

but he has taken the government to court "l
oversuppressed evidence.

By suppressed evidence, Garrison
means the materials locked up in the
National Archives until 2039. These
materials include such interesting items
as Oswald's tax records, a Central
Intelligence Agency file containing
Oswald's access to information about the
U-2 spy plane, and a memo from the head
of the CIA entitled "Lee Harvey Oswald."

Garrison argues that "the locking up of
evidence until 2039 meant that anyone
who was 21 when the assassination
occurred would be allowed to examine the
hidden material at the age of 96, assuming
that he had managed to retain an active
interest in the case."

The D.A. is also firmly convinced that
Oswald was a decoy in the shooting, and
that the U.S. government has more

'knowledge than it would dare reveal
about the matter. In fact, Garrison
believes the federal government had an
active part in both the murder and
subsequent investigation. He states that
an angered faction of the'ilitary
industrial complex killed JFK.

In "A Heritage of Stone" Garrison says
that JFK was pulling American military
support out of Vietnam. This theory
leaves the man wide open for criticism
and the label of being a "kook."

But my own records and newspaper
articles from that time clearly show that
President Johnson took definite steps
toward doubling the amount of man-
power in Vietnam soon after assuming
office. As early as Nov. 25, LBJ stated
publicly that U.S. support of Solith
Vietnam had been. re-affirmed. And
within months the secret Vietnam buildup
was underway, with it's fatal
consequences for so many American
youths.

Garrison's arguments are so mi'nd-

boggling that they defy reality. But he
doesn't stand alone.

FBIagent Oswald
On Jan. 24, 1964, the Warren

Commission. heard Dallas District
Attorney Henry Wade and Texas Atty.
Gen. Waggoner Carr tell of reports to
them that alleged Oswald was an FBI
undercover operative..The two men had
claimed that Oswald was on the payroll as
undercover agent No. 179 at F00 a
month, from Sept. 1962 up to the
assassination. Rumors to that effect had
also appeared in stories published by the
Philadelphia "Inquirer", the Houston
"Post", and the magazine "Nation".

0
l Come On Over To

aL'nFHAt ~S
We Have Daily
Lunch Specials

By Bruce Spotleson One. piece of evidence often referred to
by the cominittee is the report of Jesse
Curry, police chief in Dallas at the time of
thS'ssassination.'n his "JFK
Assassination File", Curiy points out that
a paraffin test showed Oswald had not
fired a rifle for a substantial amount of
time. before he was apprehended. The
former chief also states that the star
Warren Commission witness has
constantly changed his story.

It's true that Howard Brennan, the "key
witness" use'd by the Warren
Commipsion, 'odified his story as
months went by, until it finally fit in with
the "single assassin" theory. It's also
true that more often than not, individuals
who definitely saw events were, shunned
in favor of those who thought they savt
events. Or maybe, encouraged to see
events.

Backtracking for truth
Let's backtrack and start from the top.

As Lyndon Johnson succeeded JFK, his
opinions of the case are most relevant. In
a series of video memoirs broadcast on

The upcoming Thankagiving holiday
marks the tenth anniversary of the
assassination of John F. Kennedy, the
35th president of the United States. The
accomplishments and records of the
Kennedy admiriistration have been
elevated to the leval of Camelot, which
makes it difficult for many to objectively
examine the government in those years.
But, even ten years later, it is harder to
believe In the conclusions of the Warren
Commission's Report than to accept the
fact that there may indeed hive been a
conspiracy behind the murder of JFK.

Many researchers have been labeled
"kooks" because of their thirst for the
truth about what exactly'appened in
Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. This is sad, not
only because it's important to understand
what happened to America that day, but
also because I believe that there is a
direct, traceable link between Dallas and
Watergate, A link which, if fully
explained to Americans, would answer
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many, if not all, of the questions about
what has happened to this country in the
last decade. There have been one too
many "assassinations" for skepticism to
have been dismissed.

"Skeptics" come from, all over the
country, from wide and varied
backgrounds. There is the Committee to
Investigate Assassinations, ironically
dubbed the CIA. The Committee is
comprised of a group of volunteers who
press inquiries into assassinations beyond

CBS with Walter Cronkite, I BJexercised
'liis privilege to have certain statements
deleted from the transcript. In a preview
of the program actually shown, LBJ
pointed out that, "...Imust say much was
written about that trip to Texas, Walter,
and from my personal knowledge, most of
what's been written was wrong. And
1 think most of it was deliberate," (N.Y.

Times, Apr. 7, 1970) Again, LBJ asked
that this be withheld from the actual
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the point at which official probes stop.
This is unprecedented in the American
experience. The group formed in 1966,
after the slaying of Robert Kennedy,
when no one wanted, dared or cared
enough to uncover the whole story. The
committee chief is Bernard Fensterwald,
Jr., a former aide to two U.S. senators,
and one-time cotfhsel to another.

At any rate,,the "CIA" believes that the

failure to solve JFK's murder beyond

doubt meant that there would be other
assassinations. An interesting point, to

say the least. The CIA also points to the

laying of multiple Oswald trails in Dallas

as being quite similar to circumstances
surrounding the death of Dr. Martin

Luther King.

program which was aired, a right granted
him by CBS.'But according to

CBS'ources,LBJ never dismissed his doubts
and questions about the Kennedy
assassination theory.

Another high-level source of
information is the current vice president-
designah, Gerald Ford. Ford co-authored
a book about the Commission's
conclusions and went so far as to inject a
few of his own. This is pertinent because
Ford was a member of the Warren
Commission itself, and in fact, made
more appearances at the hearings than
any other member, outside of the chief
justice himself.

Ford's book, "Portrait of an Assassin"
names Brennan as being a reliable
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When dki you stsrt your JFK portrayal)
We started off-Broadway in the fall of

i971 and we'e been on the college circuit
since that time, which Is really a very
interesting way to go.
.How dki you gst stsrtsd7

I was always an actor...being born an
Irishman. I was in Chicago about four
years ago, which is my home. I was
working for a UHF television station and
had a very small talk show. I met. at a
party Pat O'rien, who was appearing at
a theatre there, and he said "What are
you doing theatrically?" and I said "Not

response to it. All the reviews have not
been good. There have been a number of
reviews that said "How dare you even
think of it?" But basically the audience
response has been very good.

You see, John F. Kennedy was one of
these individuals who, if you'l excuse the
public relations term, "really had
charisma." And I'fn not necessarily
talking about a brilliantly effective
presidency that changed the course of the
world and brought us from "the brink" to
a peace era.

What I'm talking about is a man who

and I don"t know hofy it happened but no
journalist had. done this'an'd so'hat
particular telic,I gave to Bobby when he
came to Chica'go, and,it was place'd in the
Kennedy Archives."where it is now. And

anybody who wants..to hear 'a tape-
recorded dts'cusston 'of'the events as
related by. the 'pr'lest .who gave~ the
president, the last rites —its in the
Kennedy Library archives.
Old Bobby,Ksnnsdy notiCe your
rsssmblsncs')o

JFKI'o„

I can't say that he did. Different
people see different things;.. Some people
think I'm a total double for the piesident,.

some people think there's some
resemblance and others think there'
none whatsoever. Fortunately, when I
come out on stage,'most people see a
resemblance.

You srs in s sense living the life of s
president, while at the same time ths
country is going through the trials snd

glhst's your personal poiiticsi bsckground7
Well being born on the south side of

Chicago, you'e got to be a Democrat or
you aren't allowed to go to first grade.
But I'm an independent... I dislike those
labels but I'd suppose a liberal, open, free-
thinking approach... Richard Nixon is not
my idea of a leader of a society of 200.
million people.

Photos by Steve Anderson
Text by Kenton Bird

'Did pots vote for pen
nedy ln

19tfOF'No,Ivoted for Nixon... "
'id you vote for Kennedy in 19607

No, I voted for Nixon... I don't know
why.
What did you feel st the time of Ksiinsdy's
ssssssinsticn7

I think the same thing that almost
'anybody felt who was alive at the time-
it was almost a psychological freeze in

l

president that really could NOT affect his
times.
You asy that President Kennedy
Intsmstlonsl sppssl snd yourn talking
sboiif s trip fo Europe. Have you done sny
shows outside the Unasd SfsfsS7

No we haven't but if there's any
question about that appeal you can just

. study the records and see the tremendous
appeal that was there.

<

tribulations of s president who is in many

ways quite sn opposite of Kennedy. Do you
have any comments on thsf7

The 19N election, which was the first I
voted in, was Kennedy ver'sus Nixon. You
know, there's a parrallel in their lives—
they both entered Congress in 1947, they
were both ex-naval officers, and a certain
comeraderie formed between the two of
them.

"The Warren Commission heard Dallas District Attorney Henry Wade and Texas
Attorney General Waggoner Carr tell of reports to them that alleged Oswald was anFBIundercover'operative. "

W

Collins,

in character, the television tapes, which

we got from NBC, were marvelous to use.
With a good videotape, you can watch
mannerisms, listen to voice inflections
but also get the substance of what was
said.
How has your show been received7

There has certainly been an emotional

,: e

That kind of made something click, And

I said "I'm going to do it." So I began the
research and the reading through all of
Kennedy's papers. Mark (Williams,
producer of the show) was in Los Angeles.
When I examined the Kennedy records, I
agreed with Pat O'Brien's conclusion that
there was certainly enough material and
with the right kind of staging, a
production could be mounted that could
contribute in some way —to my own

employment, certainly —but also that an
audience could clearly respond to the
material he had, while it certainly could
not to material that either Lyndon
Johnson~or Richard Nixon had. There'
not enough of a balance between wit and

wisdom with those two.

had that particular quality —and we'e
all encduntered in our own lives a teacher
that held everybody what ever it is —the
true use of charisma as opposed to the

public relations term, where if you'e an

actor, you'l hire a public relations man

and therefore have charisma.
He had a charisma and affected his

people in jfis time. But being one of these
individuals, he evoked a stronyemotion of
which there are two theories: One is that
he was a rich man's son who bought the
White House with his father's money. And

the other is he was a directive from God
sent here to tell us what to do.

In between lies the man and the
president.

So Mark and I got together and began
the stage production... the translation
from the written material to the stage
portrayal. It took us about two years to do

the research, then we opened in the fall of
'71,

While Hsl Hclbrook's "Mark Twain

Tonight" wss about a msn who lived in the

last century, while you'e portraying s msn

who wss killed just 10 years sgo. Hcw do

ycu feel about thst7
The issue is certainly there. For some

people to relive the Kennedy years, to

relive the trauma of Nov. 22, 1963, is

something that they'l never, never get

over. Nov. 22, 1963, is to some people what

Dec. 7, 1941, was to other people."Richard Nixon's presi-
dency is unprecedented
for its corruption, for its
seclusion, for its arro-
gance."

I don't think it's so much a quantitative

issue as a qualitative one. In other words,

I think that if Noy. 23, 1963, we began

doing John F. Kennedy, that would be not

only exploitative but in poor taste.
But if you look what happened in that

decade, those 10 years, and if you read
Mr. Toffler's book, Future Shock, you

realize how fast the times are rolling. And

as long as there's a tasteful production, I
don't think it's too soon to look back to
1963. Because this world of ours is moving

so very, very fast.

What sources did you use for research7

Well, fortunately, this being the 20th

century, we were able to use
television'ilm

and radio, and also the print media.
Kennedy was the first president ever to
use television technology to its fullest...
with the press conferences. But there's no

question in my mind that he used it as a
tool of his presidency.

So I think it's a qualitative issue rather

than a quantitative one.
Did you ever meet John F. Kennedy

personany7
No, but I met very briefly Bobby

Kennedy in about 1965 in Chicago, because

at the time of the assassination, I was

working for the Harlem Globetrotters as
an announcer and we toured Dallas, Texas,
in February of 1961.Iwentup to the Texas

School Book Depository and looked out

that window. I then went to Holy Trinitv

John Hart, the CBS newsman, last week
said John Fitzgerald Kennedy seduced the

press with his wit and his words. And I
know some of the people in the
Washington press corp and if he did

seduce them, he certainly didn't seduce

any virgins.

The television and the media were very

definitely a tool of the, Kennedy
presidency, which was used very
effectively. And thus, as an actor studying

not only what was said but how it was said

parish in Dallas where the priest who

gave Kennedy the last rites was pastor.
And I tape recorded a conversation with

him. We contacted the Kennedy Library

Jeremiah

.a

much." And he said "You'e got enough .

of a physical resemblance to John F.
Kennedy and I was with his mother last
week. I think if you took his speeches and
his material, a one-man show could be
formed, if it was done in good taste.

But in the 19N campaign, Kennedy was
very much taken aback by the
shallowness of Richard Nixon.
Irregardless of the effect, Kennedy was a
powerful speaker, his rhetoric yeas
polished and elegant.

time. What I mean is, if you talk to
someone over 30, as I am, you can
"What were you doing Nov. 22, 1
they can tell you who they mere talkin
the time, the humidity, the weather.
when he died, there mas such a shoe
that's why I use the term "freeze

Richard Nixon has always had
that'hallow."Dick,and,Jane",dlalpifife„ that --" ..And.as one of the columnists said a1'» i,he'sialmsiysiusedsIftth tlfe Nftfjjfhljisflnedy ."slhfih;tb'itvwaif tli'e most iiiithtfikabl'e'4

-was appalled at thewy he talked down to '~'"that'6fnld happen."
the American people in that campaign in
1960. So their friendship, whatever there
was of it, diluted very rapidly after that.

"It upas Sturgis who continued to Press
for U.S. based raids o-n Cuba despite
JFK's ban against them

But this has always been Richard
Nixon's personality. There has been no
charisma, there's been an antagonism
towards the press and there's always been
the feeling that if you could just find out
and get hold of the levers, you could make
something work.

Hcw do you feel about it now7
November 22? I just finished a film

called "Executive Action"... I portrayed
John F. Kennedy and we duplicated the
assassination. The thought that came
back to me was how the course of history
haschanged.
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While with Kennedy, it was a very
sophisticated approach. He did have a
direct rapport with the people, and they
responded to him. Sure, there was a great
deal of money in his campaign and there
was a certain amount of corruption.

But Richard Nixon's presidency is
unprecedented for its corruption, for its
seclusion, for its arrogance.

Do you expect to continue to do this show7
Well, I certainly want to do other things

creative; but I think that a show like this
will always have its place in our culture.
It's very significant of a crucial era of'the

60s. It touches on a major crisis in the 60s
and a personality that very definitely
affected its time. I don't think there's any
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Strange, Season

'~arii
By Kim Crompton

Argonaut Sports Editor

This, has definitely .been a strange
season for. the, Idaho Vandals who now
have to win this weekend just to tie last
jlear's win-loss record at 4-7.

The Idaho State Bengals, the Big Sky's
cellardwelling team„hasn't done much to
bragg about lately but then, for. that
matter, neither have the Idaho Vandals.

The strongest pe'rformance the Bengals
have put on all year long was last week
when they narrowly missed upsetting the
Boise State Broncbs, 21-17.

On the other hand,, Idaho got squashed
by the Broncs but have come out on top of
teams which, iri turn, have themselves
easily defeated the Bengals.

The key to the emotion box for this
game, Idaho's last in the New Idaho
Stadium.for the season, could easily be
revenge, The Vandals are still cringing
from thoughts of last year's contest in
which Idaho was favored.but lost the

by Ron Deike

The long process of fhldhlg a new challenger to the world championship began

!

I'oon. after Bobby Fischer won the title and ts continuing now, Basically it con-
.,', sists.of finding 9!ght candidates who play a series of matches resulting: in the

elttttfnatton of all but,one'ho'he)t becomes the challenger.- Two candidates are
,', seeded into the'itiatchei. The,oper six qualify by placing first, second, or thirdi'In one of two inter'xonal tournaments, The first of these tournatnents was held in
I, Leningrad and was Non by Victor Korchoi and Anatoly Karpov both of theI'.S,S.R.Robert Byrne:(USA) 'finished third. Therefore these three have quali-
I 'ied for the candidates matches. This is the game between the two tourney win-

nem.

'natoly Karpov- Victor Korchnoi
Pire Defense

1. e2~d746
,'; 2. d2C4g8-f6

;l 3. ble3g7-g6'','. gi-f3(a) f8+

r
S. II<200

l, 6; Mb8<6
l
'. d4dS c6-b8

8, h2-h3 c7<6
9. a2-a4 a7-a5

10. cl-gS'clhi7
11.

flail

b8-a6
12. d&c6d7:c6
13. e2-b5a6b4
14. de h7-h6;:15..gS-f4e7<5! (b)
16,.f4-h2 a8c8
17. aldld8+7 (c)
18. dl&h3-h4!?

, drawagreed (d)
t

4 f2-f4 is more energetic,
to prevent e4-eS which white has been preparing
to prevent f3:eS or h2:e5
Neither player cared to enter the complications resulting from: 19. e
f6-g4, 20. h3:g4 h5:g4, 21. e3-gS e7:g5; 22. f3:gS g7-h6, 23, f2-f4 g4:f4 en p
sant, 24. gS:f3 h6:d2, 25. f3:d2 c6:b5, 26. a4:bS b4:c2 with about an even game.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

I
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Looking for

Vandal WinCorrections for last week's column: ! equals a goo'ove; move 6..., b4:c3 ',;

plus; move 7 b2:c3; in note (a) move 16...e7-g8.

The Idaho Vandals will be'looking to
finish the 1973 football season with a WIn

as they take'on the Idaho State Bengals,
who are winless in Big Sky competition.

ISU is currently in the cellar of the Big
Sky with a 04 record in league play and a
2-7 overall record, but looked impressive
against the league championship Boise
State last Saturday in the minidome. ISU

'eadin the contest until the'last 59
minutes when Boise State, Ied by
quarterback Ron Autele, drove for twov

quick touchdowns to win the game 21-17.
ISU is led by quarterback'Gary Wood, a

6-3 and 195-pound sophomore and good
passer. In ISU's nine games this year,
Wood has 49 completions in 150 attempts
for 692 yards. Backing up Wood will be
Billy Williams. Williams shared the QB
duties with Wood early in the season but
Wood has moved into the starting role in

the last few games. Williams has 28
completions in 79 at tempts for 385 yards.

On the receiving end of Woods passes
will be Tom Hofmann. In the season
Hofmann bas caught 16 passes for 308
yards including 6 TD's;

Leading the B'engal riishing game will
be running back Rene'arnett. Garnett, 5-
10 and 170, was Ail-Big Sky last year as he
rushed for 632 yards. This year he has
gained 467 yards in l01;paries',find can be Ittuj

a real threat to the Vandal defense.'~

..I11raIAura ..4esu .1;s

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL STAND INGS
LEAGUE III

W-L
4g
44)
3-2
2-3
1-3
1-3
0-4

1. GH1
2. UH1
3. CC2
4. CHI
5. TMA2
6. SH1
7. SnH2

LEAGUE IV
W-L

4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-3
0-5

1. McHl
2. TMA6
3. WSH1

41 T+A4
5. GH2
6. UH2
7. LH1 F)A-)„,.i a

LEAGUE V

Three-man basketball started last week in lntramurals. The action is hot and heavy

- GOOd -Year'redIete-d-'for==IIICkmen
Garnett also leads the Bengals in kickoff
returns. He has carried 20 returns for a
total of 542 yards in the nine games sofar
this season.

Defensive stars for ISU include Joe
Mattie, Ben Tyler and Greg Mathis.
Mattie, a 210-pound senior, has made 169
tackles this year from his middle
linebacker position. Tyler is second to
Mattie in tackles with 78, . Mathis has 62
tackles to his credit and has fine speed for
a 204-pound cornerback.

The Vandals go into the game ranked
14th in the nation in the University
Division in total offense, with 1185 yards
in 10 games.

The game will start one hour earlier
Saturday because of the change to
standard time. The kickoff time is now set
for 12:30.

The Idaho track .coach also predicts a
good showing in the. distance running
events. He said that Wendell Hercules
should be particularly strong in the 880
and the mile. He had a lot of good
competition this year in the distance
events, 'but he said, "We really need an
outstanding three miler who can run it in
below 14 minutes."

"Idaho State is right now the team to
beat in the conference," Troxel said. He
said that Boise State recently won a cross
country meet over Idaho State. He said
that this might mean that Boise State
could be a tough contender this spring,

Troxel added, "Iwant everybody I can
possibly get to turn out for track." He
emphasized that he needed more people
to offset the injuries that so often plague a
track team during,a season.

Troxel said that Lofton probably would
have finished second if he hadn't tripped
on the seventh hbrdle. Lofton as a
freshman last year ran the high hurdles in
14.5, which makes him an outstanding
prospect. Troxel said that Lofton's role as
a football player now takes all his time in

that sport, but as soon as football is over
Lofton will be able to start working out on
the hurdles.. Troxel said he was'in
particular need of an intermediate
hurdler.

"We have two top flight sprinters,"
Troxel said. "Both are juniors," he said,
"and are just now ready to peak.out in
their times." Collie Mack looks really
fast on the football field this year, and
should show us some real good times in
the 100 yard dash. Troxel hopes for some
9.4 to 9.3 clockings this spring in the 100.
Troxel said that his other fine sprinter
was Bergmen in the 220, who ran a 21.1
last year to tie the school record: He said
he would like to see Bergmen get dawn to
a time of 20.8 to 20.7.

W-L
4-0
4-0
2-2
2-2

,

1-3
1-3
0-4

Idaho Head Track Coach Ed Troxel
predicts a good year for Vandal
trackmen.

Troxel said "We should be in there right
in the top of the heap with Idaho State."
The Vandals finished third in the
conference last year, and Troxel thinks

that they have an even better team this

year, with almost everybody returning
from last year.

"We have good sprint strength, good
strength in the 880 and the mile, and just
good runninng strength," Troxel said. He
also expected good results in the shotput,
the pole vault, the javelin, and with Collie
Mack in the long jump. "Our weakness
lies in the triple jump and the high jump,"
Troxel said.

Troxel expects Sid Lofton and Robert
Martin to be top contenders in the
conference in the high hurdles. Martin is a

junior this year, and finished third in the
conference meet last year. Lofton is a
sophomore, and finished fourth behind

Martin.

1. TMA1
2. TMA7
3. WHI
4. LH2
5. CH2
6. GrH1
7. SnH1

i ~

~
'

LEAGUE VI
W-L

4-1
4-1
3-2
3-2
1-4
0-5

1. BH1
2. GrH2
3. CC1
4. McH2
5. WSH2
6. TMA3

.
Cii

INTRAMURAL 3-MAN BASKETBALL
November 13, 1973

TKE1 over KS1
TMA12 over PKA1
AT07 over GH5
TMA1 over GrH4
PGD3 over TMA3
TMA2 over TMA16
SN1 over PGD5
SGCl over TMA13
MCH5 over DC2
DC3 over DTD4
TMA20 over TMA11
TMA4 over TMA19
AT06 over UH4
TC1 over TMA23

30-10
30-16
30-14
30-4

30-16
30-0

30-14
30-20
26-16
30-28
30-18
30-24
30-20
30-12

a new
school wardrobe
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INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

November 'l3, 1973
LH2 over GrH1
BH1 over CCl
MCH2 over GrH2
McHl over GH2
UH2 over LH1

15-12, 15-4

15-7, 15-8
15-10, 15-7

15-2, 15-6
15-6, 15-10

525 W. 3rd'oscow
882-7529

CAD ILLA C- POIV TIA C
BUICK

OPEL—GMC COME IN
FOR A
OEMONSTRATIO

Deceptively simple to operate, yet the Viking
allows you to sew any fabric from lingerie to
leather. With a turn of its exclusive Colorcode .
Dial, you have elastic stretch stitches and many
more at your command. Viking stretch stitches
hold and hold. Its pattern stitches aye a creative
delight. Makes buttonholes. Perfect seams, too.
Easy threading, jam-proof, low speed gear and
open arm are among the many other Viking
features.

USED GARSINTRAMURAL HANDBALL
November 13, 1973

Clements —Head BTP over Johnson - Gaskill GH 214, 21-11

Burdick —Cain TMA1 over Glittenburg - Lonsberry TMA2
21-2, 21-13

'73 Pontiac Bonne.,4-dr. Sdn.. air, P.S..AT, f

Btown/Bronze...................;....$4395
'73 Pontiac Grand Ville 4-dr. HT. Air, PS, PB, PST.

Red/Blsck...........................$4995
'72 Chev. Capflce, 4-dr. Sdn. AT, PS, air,

Blue/aleck...........................$3595
'71 Buick LeSabre, 4-dr. Sdii. AT, PS, air,

Bfonzs... '..;.....................,...$309S
'70 Buick Sportyvagon, 6-pass. AT, PS, air,

Lt. Green..................,..........$2095
'70 Ford LTO. 4-dr. HT. AT, PS. air. Gfeen.....$1895
'69 Buick Electra 4-dr. Sdn. AT, PS, sir, PST,Yellow...............................$1495
'69 IHC 1/2-ton Pickup. 3-spd., V/8, Blue... $1495
'69 IHC 1/2-ton Pickup. 3-spd., V/8, Blue... $1796
'69 Buick Skylark, 2.dr. HT. AT, PS, air,

Lt. Blue.............................'..$1795

~:

INTRAMURAL POOL
November 13, 1973

Stafhord TMA1 over Last DTD
Bowlby SAE over Fromberg UH

Jansen PDT over Pomerinke PKA

50-25
50-22

50-25

WORLD'S LARGEb I htLLII'4ti
OPEN-ARM SEWING MACHINEINTRAMURAL BOWLING

November 13, 1973
CH over WSH

Cover SC
LH over KS
BH over FH

3-1
3-1
41)
3-1

~')a<'+it tiiB%ii4i t'ai igz y zzgygq~

SETH'S SEWING CENTER AT
WE HAVE

3—1973 GMC 3/4 ton Suburbans that were leased

by the U.S. Forest Service. These units have between

3000 and 5000 mlles. Each is specially priced for a

quick sa)e.

dm =ART!k OAI'S BARBER SHOP
109 E. 2nd St. Moscow

882-1641
i

Zimmer INotor Co., Inc.
525 W. 3rd St.

882-7529Moscow

Friday, hlovembei 18, 1973THE,'All60NA'UT.9, '

I.

ItxIISI,.ringing, IVijIA IRevenge
game. before a regional television. rriore .yards 'in penalties than their 'someof the-time he is.rightandisonly,

'udience,35-12, due to the porousness of opponents., -:. "calling'em as I sa8'em," He depends on

their ownsectmdary, ...':. Finally, it's amazing to see just how theplayerstokeep him busy,'tomakehim,."
Weil, the Idaho Vandals are 'again many of those calls'ere for per8onal earn his $50 or'whatever'officials get paid

experiepcing. troubles With. a secondary 'oul, offsides'nd'lippin'g...three caas per game
that has spveral 'v'eteranS who: should; that' collegiate football player just Banzai Bengals
know better...and play'ett'er, Defeiisfve, wouldn't get called for consistently time Unless the Vandals.don',:ahoW::up f«,''I.
back Randy Hall, who. was,liighly and time again. the game or play only the ftrIIt half; they

regarded .at one'ime, gave up':'an.; Then it ruatiy.hurts to see just liow should pull out ayictofy'over IsU,which
unnecessaiy pass interference, call'ast them penalties, fumbles and God-knows- has been doing about ai poorly in league

'aturdaywhich set up orie of the Httskte's what<lac have carried the Vandals to statistics as. they .have 'n league --.

scores and was also burned for several defeat behind teams that they should have competition.
longgaining pass plays. Such has been the easily defeated, If Idaho can get good performances
case all season long, not just for Hall but Officiating oldtes from'ave Comstock, Darrell Mitchell, ',
fortherestofthem, too, In a lot of cases, it is painfully Thn Coles.and Bill Kashetta, they should

-'emindingthat Idaho's opponents are no provide a fairlItexciting,offensive display

longer the 240 and 250-pound giants in for what undoubtedly,will be another very
With nowhere to go but up, the Idaho orange and black'or gold and silver, or small crowd in the New Idaho Stadiurp.

Vandals are now setting a new fumble whhtever. The Bengals are mahdy, a'assing team
record for the school every. time they'drop Rather, they are proving to themselves which means that the Vandal secondary
the ball and it ends up in the hands of.an that they are their own worse enemies will again be put to the test that they have

opponent. Their modern record currently and that the one other guy wbo does them failed so often this year.,
stands at 32 lost this season, the only the most damage'is the little old 150- In this case, however, the Vandals are.
rec«»ng28 . pound shorty with the black and wlute, back on home ground and the Bengals.

This ghastly figure wouldn',the quite so striped shirt'on and the whistle dangling have yet to win a game iri our new: .

appallmg if it wasn't for the fact that the from between his teeth. stadium as they lost 40-2 two years kgo in

Vandals have also racked up around 200 .It's hard to blame him, though, at least Moscow

"98
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Niiieteen Seniors, Ending Football Careers To,morrour

drawback. "He's a fine young man to
coach and woidd play any position asked if
itcould help the team," Matthews rioted.

Tom Doud.is a transfer from Walla
Walla JunIor College. He'ame to the U
of I after a tour in the aimy. Doud is
very strong and has good. speed. Red-
shirted with an injury last year, he caine
back despitev injuries on and off during
the year and has had a good season on
defense.

Lloyd Grimsrud came to the Idaho
campqg four years ago from Portland and
has,btn a regular on the defense as a
tackle for the last three years. "He has
great intensity and. desire," Matthews
cognmented. ".He is always willing to give
110 per cent. He',a firie team player."
Grimsrud is married,

Randy Hall is a four year player fmm
East Wenatchee, Wash. and won a
starting berth on the defensive secondary
for the last three. years. "With his height
and excellent speed he bless caught the eye
of many scouts;" Matthews said. Hall has
been forced to play on the corner for
Idaho and will have to be moved inside to
make the pros, according to Matthews.

Bill Kashetta is another of the many
transfers from Columbia Basin. Kashetta
hails from Westport, Conn. He was a part-
time starter at tight end his junior year.
and was a full time starter this season.
"He may be the most improved offensive
player on the team," Matthews
commented.

Genesee resident
Fred Morscheck is a local product from

Genesee who'ame to the Moscow
campus four years ago without an athletic
scholarship. "He was moved from his
original position as a running back to
the linebacker post and . earned a
scholarship,", Matthews noted, "He has
always given 100per cent."

Ross Nelson came to the University
from'Capitol High in Boih'e. Nelson now
holds the all-time career interception
record at the UI. He broke the old record
on an ipterception that turned out to be
the winning turning point in the Weber
State game.

Craig Pritchard hails from

Renton.'y

Mary Sochinsky
Argonaut Sports Writer

Wash. He transferred to the UI two years

ago from Spokane Falls Community

College, Pritchard was a part-time
starter at guard his first year at Idaho.

This year he:.was moved back to itis

original positiofi Bt center. "He has done

an outstanding job all year for us,'",

Matthews said. Pritchard is ma'rried,

Kevin Robison is another of the many
JC transfers on the Vandal team.. Robison

came to the University from Altus, Okla.
"He has been bothered with injuries his

two years at the University but has chme

back and played well when healthy,"
Matthews nrited. Robison has fine speed
and strength.

Three operations
Rick Seefried, co-captain of the

Vandals, is another of the four-year
players on the Idaho team. Seefried came
to the University of Idaho from Central
Valley High School in, Spokane. He started:
the Vandals on their eight game winning
streak and let the team to the winningest
season in Idaho history in his sophomore
year, despite a knee injury. Seefried has
recovered from three knee operations.
"He has always played with courage and
dignity," Matthews said. "When he is not
on the field playing himself, he is always
trying to help the younger quarterbacks
and is probably the biggest Vandal
Booster. He has found out that the job as
quarterback can be very lonely although
he is sur'rounded by 40,000 spectators."

Lorne Sherbina from Vancouver, B.C.,
transferred to Idaho from Columbia Basin
two years ago. He has played both
offensive and defensive tackle in his
junior year, moving into the starting
defensive tackle defensive tackle position
this year. "He has played the run
exceptionally well and is a great asset to
the defense,"Matthews said.

Jerry Sinclair, another of the many JC
transfers, came to the Idaho campus from
Treasure Valley Community College
where he played under the former Van'dal

football player, Gary Farnworth.
"Sinclair is probably one of the smaller
offensive tackles in college football but he
makes up for the lack of size with
intelligence and desire," Mathews

commented. "He is a very coachable

young man and a fine student," Sinclair is

from Lebanon, Oregon and an engineering

major.'lofa
Lue. Tauvaga, from Kanohoe, .

Hawaii, came to Moscow from Columbia

Basin. "On the football field no one could

ask for anything more than Alofa gave,"
Matthews said. "His aggressiveness put

fear in the opponents running backs and

his attitude was an inspiration to the rest
ofhis teammates."

Alan Vance was a high school
teammate of Nelson at Capitol High in

Boise, "In his four years at Idaho he has
demonstrated intelligence, selfdiscipline
and leadership which is shown in the fact
that he was elected coeaptain by his
teammates," Matthews said. He added

that Vance has made up for his athletic
shortcomings by desire and hustle.

Bob Van Dyne and his wife come from
Seattle. "He's a super, super kid,"
Matthews said; He has been the most
consistent offensive football player on the

team in the last two years, This young
man leads by example. Whenever he has
taken the football field; it has been a
credit to the Vandal team and the

'niversityof Idaho."

Greatest effort
Jim Welch is another of the fine local

athletes commg to the Umversity from
Grangeville. Welch played as a
quarterback in high school but was forced
to play many different positions for the

'andalsboth offensively and defensively.
"He has always given forth with his .

greatest effort no matter what position he

was asked to play," Matthews noted.
Kelvin Wolske played football for the UI

in his freshman year but transferred to
Treasure Valley and returned to Idaho for
his last two years, He played defensive
tackle during his junior year and was
moved to the offense the spring of his
senior year. "He has never gone onto the
football field and given less than 100 per
cent," Matthews noted.

The seniors'nd season's finale will

start at 12:30, one hour ahead of the usual
kickoff time.

Nineteen Idaho serdors will wrap up
their collegiate" football careers this
Saturday as the Vandals take on the Idaho
State Bengals in the final contest of the
season.,

The graduating seniors for Idaho are
Chuck Blank; Bucky Bruns, Jay Curcio,
Tom Dnud, Lloyd Grimsrud, Randy Hall,
Bill Kashetta, Fred Morscheck, Ross
Nelson, Craig Pritchard; Kevin Robison,
Rick Seefried, Lotne Sherbina, Jerry
Sinclair, Alofa Lue Tauvaga, Alan Vance,
Bob Van Dyne, Jim Welch and Kelvin
Wolske.

None of these seniors —Curcio,
Grimsrud, Hall, Morscheck, Nelson,
Seefried, Vance, Van Dyne and Welch—
have played four years for the Vandals.

In a ment interview, Don Matthews,
offensive Coordinator for the Vandals,
discussed the Eraduatinu Vandals.

Chuck Blank is a 6-1, 211 transfer from
Columbia Basin. Junior College where he

played under Coach Tom Rotjt, currently
on the Idaho coa'ching staff. Blank jumped
in as a starter his first season at Idaho.
Injuries cut his career at Idaho short
when he received a broken right arm in

the Colorado State game. "Chuck is really
strong against the inside running attack
and is a good leader," Matthews noted.
Blank is married and has one child.

Injury forced transfer
Bucky Bruns is a transfer from Yakima

Junior College where he was recruited as
a quarterback. An injury forced him to be
transferred to the defensive secondary
where he has done an outstanding job.
"He does an'excellent job in open field
tackling,and has good range to defend
against the pass," Matthews noted. Bruns
is one of many great athletes from
Prosser, Washington,

Jay Curcio came to the University of
Idaho four years ago from Seattle. He has
played one year of frosh and three years
of varsity football for the Vandals, at. the
split end position. Curcio has excellent
moves and good hands and, according to
Mathews, a lack of speed is his only
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mineral deposits cannot be replenished.',
They would only last a few years, then all

'hatwould be left would be a few ugly
scars in a once urlscarred wilderness. We
will be depleted of many of our natural
resources in 'the next few decades,'ut;..:j

'Il'houlhbe mer'ely piii'off for'a'few'ears
what eventually will be a mineral
shortage anyway? Need we open up our
lost wilderness areas for the supply and
demand policy of industry, when the Iit.
supply is so near gone already? Should our ',,P
immediate concerns come first, with
ultimate concerns disregarded'? These
are questions which must be answered,
let us answer them wisely.

The University of Idaho soccer team
will battle Columbia Basin College (CBC)
in the New Idaho Stadium, at 1:30 on

Sunday. A win in the contest could give
the Vandals first place in the Northwest
Intercollegiate Soccer League.

'he U of I is presently in first place
with a record of 6-1-2, while the closest
contender is the Uriiversity of Montana,

The U of I will have an excellent
opportunity to break the record of 11 total

goals scored in one game, since their last
total against CBC was only two short ot
the record.

(Continued from Page 5)I
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extinction from the area, because
Bighorns cannot resist the common
diseases carried by livestock.

to the'ilderness area classification
which make places virtually inaccessable

except by foot, Frickman explained that
only the land included in his proposed
recreational areas had any attraction to
outdoorsmen. Frickman said that the vest

of the rest of the vast area had never
really rendered itself to sportsmen, and
would go unused unless opened to
industry.

"Leave the wheels behind, there is no
spbstitute for exercise and there never
will be," Brigbam said, expressingn the
need of closing the area to vehicles.

Brigham also emphasized how fast the
timber in the area would be depleted,
taking only six months.

The real question seems to be if timber
and mineral extraction are really worth
it. The timber resource can eventually be
replenished, but growth rates for trees in
that area are very slow. Of course,

Orchestra

Concert
Today

Nostalgia snd nature are, the two
festutes for the Free Friday Flicks. The first,
"Those Were the Days," is s scrapbook of
Idaho from 1910to 1950 and brings back

to life the ways of living during that time.
The second, "Bear Country" is s Walt

Disdfey film photographed in the Rocky
Mountain home of the black bear.

The program returns to the Moose Hall

at 210 N. Main and begins at 7:30.

with a record of 4-2-1. The game against
CBC is the last match of the season for the
U of I, however, U nf M still has 3 games
remaining.

If the U of I wins its remaining game
against CBC, a team which they have
already defeated by a score of 94 earlier
this year, the U of M must win its next

three games to vie for the championship.
If this happens, the chatnpionship will be
determined by goal average for the total
season.

Frickman said that the primitive area
should have been logged 40 to 50 years
ago. He explained that heavy losses are
inflicted on the timber, especially by the

Tussock Moth. "These losses could be
greatly decreased," Frickman
commented, "if the area was opened up
so these forests could be managed."

Frickman said that the area has been
estimated to have 113.1million board feet
of saw timber, enough to build over a
million homes.

The Idaho Chamber Orchestra presents
its fall concert this Sunday afternoon at
4:00 in the Recital Hall of the Music
Building. Under the direction of LeRoy

Bauer, the featured work on the program
will be the Stabat Mater of Pergolfsfi with

the Women's Chorus of theJVandaleer
. Concert Choir prepared by Prof. Glen

Lockery. The work is written for Womens
voices, string orchestra, and organ. Prof.
Marian Frykman will be organist.

V8; .„,,
I JPIIBOII '~.

The public is cordially invited to come
hear your elected representatives as U.S.
Senator James McClure and Congressman
Steve Symms will be speaking to s,
luncheon sponsored by the U of I College
Republicans. 12;45, Friday in the SUB.
The luncheon is $2.40 for U of I students,
snd $3.50 for everyone else. But if you

'on'twant to eat just come along snd
listen.

In a game played against, the U of M,
Nov. 10, Idaho used a superb offensive
attack to subdue its opponents, 2-0. Middle

guard Arfin Rusten was cited as the
outstanding player for the U of I 'in the
game.
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The Concerto Grosso, Op. 6 No. 4 by
Handel will open the concert, with three

Leaving the area unchanged
Morton Brigham, a consultant for

sawmill and chipping design, has strong
feelings about keeping the Idaho
Primitive Area the way it is. "The more
you see of Idaho," Brigham said, "the
more you want to see it stay the way it

members of the ensemble as soloists: Iris
Harding Gugeler, and Bebbie Hicks,
violinists, aud Keith Peck, cellist.

The Idaho Chamber Orchestra was
formed by Prof. Bauer in 1960 to perform
orchestral literature from the Baroque
and contemporary periods especially

written for the small orchestra. Thh
Chamber players are selected from the
University Orchestra.

The public is invited and there is no
admission charge.

Saturday
Two horror films with Vincent Price in

"The Pit snd the Pendulum" STTd "Masque
of the Red Death" will be shown Saturday

in the Borsh Theatre at 7snd 9p.m.
Admissipn is 50 cents.

CLASSIFIED
is." Brigham, like Day, expressed the
need to keep the primitive area as
inaccessable as possible for the benefit of
wildlife. Brigham said that if, the area
was opened up for a livestock range.

Bighorn Sheep would be threatened with

DESPERATE: NEED RIDE TO NEVADA,
UTAH, DESTINATION PRESCOTT, ARI-
ZONA, LEAVING TODAY. ROD DAVIS
'l12 E. Second Moscow.

Monday
Notice: Student Union Director

interviews will be held Nov. 26th from 3 to
5. ~

Set of Msg (Astro) wheels, 15", to fit Dodge
or Ford, $100, contact manager of Royal
MOtar ITTn.

in First Place Wilderness or Industry For Idaho?

The library will be closed Thursday, Nov.
'2, 1973, Thanksgiving, but will be open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday, sftd

Friday sdfd regular hours on the wwekettd.

t
Tussdsy

A film: "The Psychological Differences
Between Meft snd Women," will be shown
at the Brown Bsg program in the Women'

Center on Tuesday. Nov. 20. Discussion
will follow.

Sports Shorts

INTRAMURALS
Swimming tournament —Dec. 3, 4, 5, 6

Etltries due Nov. 30.
Intramural Managers Meeting — Nov

29, 4:15 p,m. Room 109 in Gym.

I,,I iii" ~ -'i
.~ l 4 d ,0,

STEREO SYSTEMS WHOLESALE: Shuts
M91EO list $54.95, your cost $21.99. Call
or write: Sound City Warehouse For Free
Catalog. 1554 Los Osos Road, Ssn Luis
Obisbo, Cal. 805/544-! 285.

WANTED: Person who ktfaws shorthand for
part time work with Educational Consult-
iftg Service. if interested call Wayne Hager
at 885-6438.

Stereo Quad Components: 20% to 40%
off list price. all major brands available all

fully guaranteed. Call Bruce at 882-8437.

OPEN HOlJSE
WSU college of Vststinsvy Medicine

Saturday, Nov. 17,8-12 s.m. 4-8 p.m.
Displays
Live dsmonstrstions
Fifm shown each hour
Baby snimsf petting area
Tour of animal hospital

%Coma snd sss what Veterinary Msdicinsy,
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BRANO NEW "SUBURBANITE"POL~tm TIRES

Size ATS-13 lubelaxx blackwall plus 31.43 ped tlra Fad. Ex. Tax, no trade needed,
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